
BOOK REVIEWS 

Total Pressure Measurements 
in Vacuum Technology 
A. Berman 
(Academic Press, 1985) 

In recent years, several books dealing 
with vacuum technology have included 
chapters on vacuum measurements. This 
monograph devoted entirely to pressure 
measurement provides a more detailed 
and more complete discussion of the sub
ject. 

The author of the book is associated 
with the Vacuum Calibration Laboratory at 
the Nuclear Research Center in Israel. Pre
sumably, due to this association, the most 
comprehensive and dist inguishing fea
tures of the book are related to metrological 
issues. 

The presentation level is for college 
students and graduate engineers and sci
entists generally familiar with vacuum 
technology. However, the treatment is so 
basic and presented in such clear nonob-
fuscating style that it should be understood 
by technicians, users of vacuum equip
ment, and other nontechnical associates 
who want to become familiar with the 
methods and equipment used in vacuum 
technology. 

The book can certainly be used, for 
example, for short courses on vacuum 
technology given by the American Vacuum 
Society and other organizations. 

To indicate the emphasis of the subject 
matter, the following list of the number of 
pages and references may be helpful for 
potential readers. 

• Units and terminology—16 pages, 55 
references. 

• Basic concepts of pressure measure
ment— 30 pages, 70 references. 

• Pressure standards — 66 pages, 140 ref
erences. 

• Gauges —110 pages, 390 references. 
• Methods of calibration — 75 pages, 100 

references. 
• Calibration for different gases — 7 

pages, 14 references. 
• Performance of hot cathode ionization 

gauges—34 pages, 48 references. 
• Measurement in confined environ

ments— 26 pages, 77 references. 
Judging from the number of references 

alone (894 total), the volume is an excellent 
source book on the subject of low pressure 
measurement. It also undoubtedly repre
sents a labor of love and dedication of sev
eral years duration. Without implying any 
criticism, the book's greatest value lies as a 
source-book rather than, for example, an 
original in te rpre ta t ion of p h e n o m e n a 
encountered in the process of vacuum 
measurement work. As mentioned before, 
the treatment is basic and tends to discuss 
well-established equipment and ideas, 
almost without comment. 

The index is generally adequate but 
has omissions, perhaps forgivable, for the 
first edition. For example, there are no 
entries on Density and Absorption and 
Orbion gauge although they are discussed 
(p. 35, 63). 

Occasionally, graphs are inadequately 
explained in the text or in the caption, for 
example, the patterns associated with gas 
beam distributions (Figures 2.2 and 2.4, p. 
25 and 27). There are many such tantaliz
ing items where the explanation can be 
obtained only by following up the refer
ences, which, to be fair, are conscien
tiously provided. 

Generally, there are adequate cautions 
regarding applicability of equations or 
observations, also adequate definitions 
and statements of assumptions. Occasion
ally, there are omissions. For example, the 
table on page 34 does not clearly show that 
the values given are in seconds; in Table 
2.5 (p. 46), it is not clear whether the values 
are normalized to "argon or nitrogen" or 
"argon and nitrogen." In Table 4.2 (p. 131), 
the thermocouple values are said to be at 
273 K; but, to be unambiguous, are they at 
atmospheric pressure? 

The book is well edited but not free of 
errors. For example, p. 57 gives a value of 
6 x 10'9 C without clearly identifying C. 
These and similar minor errors can be eas
ily corrected in a second edition. It would 
be desirable also to update the material 
with a more comprehensive discussion of 
m e a s u r e m e n t errors and inclusion of 
newer gauges, such as the convection 
gauge. 

Adhering to the premise that a book is 
worth acquiring if one uses a single page, 
graph or table, this book should be a good 
addition to a collection on vacuum technol
ogy. A table listing pumping speeds of var
ious ionization gauges (17 references, 
42 entries, p . 346-347) exemplifies this 
premise. 
Reviewer: Mars Hablanian is manager of an 
R&D group at Varian, Vacuum Products Divi
sion, Lexington, MA. His most recent work has 
been the design of a thermocouple gauge to mea
sure pressure from 10'3 to 760 Ton. 

Tunable Solid State Lasers II 
Edited by A.B. Budgor, L. 
Esterowitz, and L.G. DeShazer 
(Series in Optical Sciences, Vol. 52, 
Springer-Verlag, 1986) 

Tunable Solid State Lasers II is the proceed
ings of the conference on the same subject 
held at Rippling River Resort, Zigzag, 
Oregon, June 4-6, 1986. The proceedings 
include recent work in several areas of 
solid state lasers, including identification 
and growth of laser host-dopant combina
tions, theory of fundamental tunable laser 
principles, experimental investigation of 

laser materials, new color center and rare 
earth doped lasers, nonlinear frequency 
shifting, and, of course, developments of 
well-established tunable solid state lasers 
such as alexandrite and titanium doped 
sapphire. In addition, the results of a panel 
discussion on Cr doped lasers summarize 
what has been achieved and what future 
research is anticipated. A highlight of the 
meeting and proceedings are the contribu
tions of two Russian authors. 

The proceedings are divided into ten 
sections, each presenting several research 
papers. The first section, on spectroscopy, 
includes the information gained using two-
photon spectroscopy, laser spectroscopy 
measurements which analyze the optical 
properties of Rh2+, Ti4+ and Cr3+ laser 
materials, and stable spectral hole burning 
in Ti3+ materials. 

The chromium spectroscopy section 
starts with an interesting in-depth discus
sion of the unique properties of the Cr3+ 

ion which has led to development of a 
number of Cr3+ doped laser materials. The 
section continues with several papers : 
Cr3 + -Nd 3 + ene rgy t ransfer in GSGG, 
including rate equation modeling of the 
results; modeling of excited state absorp
tion in Cr doped GSGG and GSAG; fluo
rescence in Cr3+ doped oxide glasses, 
which has only a 1-10 /as lifetime and 
strongly non-exponential behavior. 

The crystal growth section continues a 
t radi t ion of this conference — that of 
increasing the interaction between crystal 
growers and laser spectroscopists. A num
ber of papers are included: a discussion of 
the crystal chemistry aspects of Cr3+ doped 
rare earth garnets and the thermomechani-
cal properties of these garhets (with 44 ref
erences); crystal growth of ScB03:Cr3+, a 
new tunable laser crystal; the results of 
seeded gradient-freeze growth of Ti:Al203; 
the effects of g r o w t h c o n d i t i o n s on 
Ti:Al203 crystal quality; and crystal growth 
of Ce3+ doped laser crystals. 

The s e c o n d l a r g e s t s ec t ion is on 
chromium tunable lasers and includes 
eight papers: Cr3+ doped gallium garnet 
crystals for tunable solid state lasers; Cr3+ 

d o p e d GSGG a n d K2NF3; f l a s h l a m p 
pumped Cr3+:GSAG and Cr3+:GSGG; long 
pulse, flashlamp pumped Cr3+:GSGG and 
constraints on properties of potential laser 
media; Cr3+:YSAG; Cr3+:ScB03; transition 
metal doped fluoride lasers; laser pumped 
m e a s u r e m e n t s of g a i n a n d l o s s in 
SrAlF5:Cr3+. 

The fifth section covers alexandrite 
lasers: alexandrite laser amplifiers; a high 
power injection-locked alexandrite ring 
laser; an alexandrite low-magnification 
unstable resonator; and injection locking 
alexandrite lasers using diode lasers. These 
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papers indicate that alexandrite laser tech
nology is fairly well developed. 

The papers in the largest section cover 
Ti3+:A1203 lasers, indicating great interest 
and the consequent development of new 
solid state lasers with significant perfor
mance . The Ti3 + :A1203 laser subjects 
include: room temperature cw operation 
(two papers); gain, efficiency and laser 
m e a s u r e m e n t s wi th pu l s ed , doub led 
Nd:YAG p u m p i n g ; several pape r s on 
T i :Al 2 0 3 amplif ier ope ra t ion ; na r row 
linewidth oscillators; temperature depen
dent spectroscopy of Ti:Al203; optical and 
mass spectroscopic analysis of Ti:Al203 

crystals; injection control led Ti :Al 2 0 3 

lasers; and flashlamp pumped lasers. 

The color center lasers section includes 
five papers: new lasers based on molecule-
doped alkali halides; stable laser operation 
in OH-doped NaCl, a laser at 1.41-1.81 
/am; developments of Li-(F2

+)A center in KI 
and Rbl; electric field modulation of a color 
center laser; and synthetic diamond color 
center lasers. 

Rare earth lasers are described in several 
papers: Cr doped and Cr sensitized Nd, 
Tm, Ho garnet lasers; a diode pumped Ho 
laser at 2.1 /am; laser action of Er and Ho in 
YSGG; high dopant level EnYAG lasing at 
2.94 /am; and high (and low) dopant level 
Er:YA103 lasing at 2.92 jam. 

Four Nd3+ laser papers are also pre
sented: a comparison of Nd laser per
fo rmance in YAG, GSGG, YLF, BEL 
a n d g l a s s ; cw t u n a b l e l a s i n g in 
Nd3':Nao.4Y0.6F2.2; monomode fiber lasers 
with cw operation at 0.9 /am; nonradiative 
processes and blue emission in Nd:YLF 
based on a two photon excitation. 

The last section consists of papers dis
cussing applications and nonlinear optics: 
NASA's plans for future LIDAR platforms 
in space; preliminary design of a tunable 
narrow linewidth double pulsed alexan
drite laser for DIAL; nonlinear infrared fre
q u e n c y c o n v e r s i o n in A g G a S 2 a n d 
AgGaSe2; and nonlinear frequency conver
sion of Nd:YLF lasing at 1.3/am. 

The papers accurately represent the sub
jects presented at the conference. Several 
papers are in-depth research reports or 
reviews of work in a particular laboratory; 
many other papers are brief summaries of 
work in process. The text was published in 
a timely fashion (i.e., before the next Tun
able Solid State Laser meeting in October 
1987). Many of the papers will be of gen
eral interest to the solid state laser commu
nity, and a number of papers are important 
to active researchers in these tunable laser 
materials. 
Reviewer: Michael L. Shand is manager of laser 
R&D at Allied-Signal, Inc. The department 
develops proprietary lasers, focusing on alexan
drite and Nd:BEL lasers. 
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